1. Page 4 under the heading 'Strengths and limitations of this study': -in the fifth point, I suggest change of wording to " The items tested in this study were tested" (rather than 'was' tested).
2. Page 6, third line from the bottom I suggest change of wording to "The Claim Evaluation Tools were developed in English, but are currently being translated" (i.e. use 'are' rather than 'is') 3. Page 7, first and second lines from the top I suggest change of wording to improve readability to "the comparison of two people is independent of which items...." (i.e. replace 'are' with 'is') 4. Page 12 under heading 'The components of Rasch Analysis': It would be useful for increased transparency and rigour in the reporting of the methods if the authors reported the criteria they set as acceptable/not acceptable in the data, for all of the Rasch procedures, which would have informed their decisions about the scales. For example, when evaluating local independence, what magnitude of correlation coefficient was accepted/was considered to violate local independence? Another example: what cut-off value for the PCA/t-test procedure was used, and was the value's 95%CI used? This information could be presented quite nicely in a Table  format. 5. The authors could check that all data analysis procedures are mentioned in the methods section. For example, there was no mention that Cronbach's alpha would be used as a test of reliability, but was then reported in the results section. Could the authors provide a rationale for use of Cronbach's alpha as a test of reliability during Rasch analysis, rather than the Person Separation Index, which available in RUM2030.
6. Page 13 under the heading 'Results': Some results were presented in a relatively general way, for example "Most of the items conformed well to the Rasch model and only a few items showed evidence of DIF. The readers require knowledge about the criteria the authors used for making these decisions, and they also need to know what the results in the data were, for each of the criteria, to be able to accept the evidence as reported. It was not clear why the authors did not report statistics such as the overall model fit (Chi-square score, df probability value), overall item fit residual statistic and its SD, overall person fit residual statistic and its SD, number of misfitting items, number of misfitting persons, Person Separation Index scores, whether the DIF observed was uniform or non-uniform, the number of item pairs with local response dependency (and the values) and the PCA/t-test percentage of significant t-tests. These could be presented in Table  3 .
7. In Table 3 9. Page 13 under the heading 'Possible dimension and response violation of local independence', could the authors be more specific (as already mentioned) in the reporting as to how the data in the four sets were deemed to measure a sufficiently unidimensional latent trait.
10. It would be useful to see item maps, or item-person maps for the scales in each of the groups.
11. Could the authors carefully proof-read the manuscript again for grammar related to plural/singular terms and for insertion of commas to improve readability.
12. Ethics approval. Assurance that ethics approval was 'received' rather than 'sought' would strengthen the statement. Please check if it is a requirement to provide ethics approval numbers for the data collection sites.
13. If there is further clarification of the analysis methods and results then it is possible that the discussion and conclusions may be justified by the results.
claims about treatment effects. Using Rasch modelling in samples from Uganda and Norway, they conclude that the measure has sufficient reliability but should be tested in further settings. Although it deals with an important topic, I had some difficulties to understand the report.
Major comments:
1. I missed a clear definition of the central terms in the manuscript, such as "claim" (e.g., p. 5, line 7), "Key concepts" (e.g., p. 5, line 44), "relevance for specific populations" (e.g., p. 6,. line 22) and "critically assess" (p. 7, line 54). In general, the construct that is measured should be defined in more detail, including interpretation of high and low scores, probably using terminology from ability/competence/performance measurement. For example, if the authors assume that there are correct answers to the questions and that they concern understanding information, the construct of interest might be related to health literacy, knowledge, or even general intelligence. Therefore, a clear distinction form related constructs should be made (validity).
2. A major barrier to understanding the report was the lack of information provided on previous work. As the most important references (references 16, 17, 19 and 20) are all "submitted" (and probably should be removed from the reference list), it is essentially impossible to get information on the history of the measure (including existing findings). The missing information should be added to the present manuscript in order to make it more comprehensible.
3. More comprehensive information on the content of the measure and the context of its assessment should be provided. For example, although not an explicit reporting guideline, checking the COnsensus-based Standards for the selection of health Measurement Instruments (COSMIN; http://www.cosmin.nl/) may give an impression of the information needed for a thorough assessment of measures.
4. The basics of Rasch analysis are presented very extensively (p. 7 to p. 10). The methods could be summarized in a more pregnant way. Instead, more attention should be given to the Results and their interpretation.
5. P. 11, line 35 ff. It is incomprehensibly presented what the 32 key concepts are, how 22 of them were selected, and how and why four subsets of them were built (e.g. were the items randomly allocated to the subsets?). More details should be provided, including how many items were included in the subsets (Table 1) .
6. More information on the sample (including descriptive statistics) should be given.
7. Far more numerical and graphical results of the analyses should be presented, also on the item-level, including complete information on thresholds, fit statistics, differential item functioning, standard errors, information function, item-person map, item characteristic (category probability) curves, factor loadings, information functions etc. Otherwise, it is not possible to assess whether the conclusions are supported by the data.
8. Differential item functioning by literacy should be checked. In addition, association of the final score with literacy should be investigated and reported, in order to be able to assess whether the measure's target is sufficiently distinct from literacy (see also comment 1).
9. All items of the STrengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) statement should be addressed adequately (http://strobe-statement.org).
Minor comments:
10. Throughout the manuscript, it remained unclear to me why the authors speak about tools and instruments in plural. As for my understanding, it is a single tool with multiple items and subsets that was tested. This should be more clearly described.
11. p. 3 line 12: It was unclear, what is meant by "flexible" items? Do the authors mean something like a set, from which subsets can be flexibly chosen?
12. p. 3 line 16: At least one subheading seems to be missing, as after the first sentence the text is not on "Participants".
13. p. 13, line 40. It is unclear what is meant by the statement that the spread in ability was "as expected". Specifications should be provided.
14. p. 14, line 51. Differential item functioning by gender could be easily included in the manuscript. 16. p. 17, line 21. The specific institutions/review boards approving the study protocol should be named.
17. The language should be improved.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 1 1. Page 4 under the heading 'Strengths and limitations of this study': -in the fifth point, I suggest change of wording to " The items tested in this study were tested" (rather than 'was' tested).
Response: We agree that this sentence was a bit awkward. We have merged the two last sentences to improve clarity.
2. Page 6, third line from the bottom I suggest change of wording to "The Claim Evaluation Tools were developed in English, but are currently being translated" (i.e. use 'are' rather than 'is')
Response: This has been corrected.
3. Page 7, first and second lines from the top I suggest change of wording to improve readability to "the comparison of two people is independent of which items...." (i.e. replace 'are' with 'is') Response: This has been corrected.
Page 12 under heading 'The components of Rasch Analysis':
It would be useful for increased transparency and rigour in the reporting of the methods if the authors reported the criteria they set as acceptable/not acceptable in the data, for all of the Rasch procedures, which would have informed their decisions about the scales. For example, when evaluating local independence, what magnitude of correlation coefficient was accepted/was considered to violate local independence? Another example: what cut-off value for the PCA/t-test procedure was used, and was the value's 95%CI used? This information could be presented quite nicely in a Table format.
Response: This has been corrected, and the methods section has undergone major revision to make it more precise and to improve transparency. The methods section has been restructured to follow the fundamental steps of Rasch analysis, and all cut-off values are now presented.
5. The authors could check that all data analysis procedures are mentioned in the methods section. For example, there was no mention that Cronbach's alpha would be used as a test of reliability, but was then reported in the results section. Could the authors provide a rationale for use of Cronbach's alpha as a test of reliability during Rasch analysis, rather than the Person Separation Index, which available in RUM2030.
Response: We now report both, and the two reliability measures are now described in the methods section.
6. Page 13 under the heading 'Results': Some results were presented in a relatively general way, for example "Most of the items conformed well to the Rasch model and only a few items showed evidence of DIF. The readers require knowledge about the criteria the authors used for making these decisions, and they also need to know what the results in the data were, for each of the criteria, to be able to accept the evidence as reported. It was not clear why the authors did not report statistics such as the overall model fit (Chisquare score, df probability value), overall item fit residual statistic and its SD, overall person fit residual statistic and its SD, number of misfitting items, number of misfitting persons, Person Separation Index scores, whether the DIF observed was uniform or non-uniform, the number of item pairs with local response dependency (and the values) and the PCA/t-test percentage of significant ttests. These could be presented in Table 3 .
Response: This has been corrected, and results section is now structured similarly as the new methods section representing the fundamental steps of Rasch analysis. All overall and individual Fit statistics are now presented in text or in Table 2 . We also added Item Person maps for all sets.
In Table 3, could the authors note what NR means
Response: The Norwegian sample was small and we were only able to test one of the four sets of items in this setting. The description of DIF has been added to the text and the table has been deleted. 8. Page 13, under the heading 'Targeting and reliability', could the authors clarify which logits are being reported and what type of spread was expected in the variable 'ability'.
Response: This has been corrected. See also comment 4. 9. Page 13 under the heading 'Possible dimension and response violation of local independence', could the authors be more specific (as already mentioned) in the reporting as to how the data in the four sets were deemed to measure a sufficiently unidimensional latent trait.
Response: his has been corrected. See also comment 4.
Author's comment: We have added item maps to the manuscript as Figures 3 to 6. 11. Could the authors carefully proof-read the manuscript again for grammar related to plural/singular terms and for insertion of commas to improve readability.
Response: We have proof-read the manuscript again.
Response: We have clarified this in the manuscript.
Reviewer: 2 1. I missed a clear definition of the central terms in the manuscript, such as "claim" (e.g., p. 5, line 7), "Key concepts" (e.g., p. 5, line 44), "relevance for specific populations" (e.g., p. 6,. line 22) and "critically assess" (p. 7, line 54). In general, the construct that is measured should be defined in more detail, including interpretation of high and low scores, probably using terminology from ability/competence/performance measurement. For example, if the authors assume that there are correct answers to the questions and that they concern understanding information, the construct of interest might be related to health literacy, knowledge, or even general intelligence. Therefore, a clear distinction form related constructs should be made (validity).
